
Avanti’s World Platinum Pass 

What is Avanti’s World?

The Grant

Have you ever wanted to introduce virtual reality into your classroom? If so, Avantis Education 
has an exciting opportunity for you. Our latest grant opportunity helps schools across the world
implement VR technology to create engaging and immersive learning environments for students.
Each successful grant application will be rewarded an Avanti’s World Platinum Pass that provides 
3-year access to Avanti’s World (worth $1,500) for teacher and student use school-wide.

Avanti’s World is the world’s first educational virtual reality theme park. From one exciting park,
students can discover, investigate and explore hundreds of explorable virtual reality scenes
independently, in a group, or even in a teacher-controlled environment. Covering all areas of the
educational curriculum, from science to history and geography, Avanti’s World takes your  
students to places that are literally impossible all from the safety of a ClassVR headset or web 
browser. Each explorable scene also comes with a comprehensive set of educational resources 
to give purpose to student exploration, including detailed subject information, tasks and activities 
and even quizzes and essays to test knowledge at the end of the lesson. Using Avanti’s World 
Online, teachers can get the most out of every lesson, with powerful reporting and assessment 
tools to monitor student progress and attainment. Avanti’s World gives everything you need to 
add value to your teaching and learning. Learn more about Avanti’s World here.

Avantis Education is thrilled to be giving away Avanti’s World Platinum Passes to 100 lucky 
schools who are looking to transform teaching and learning in their classroom. Successful  
Platinum Pass Holders should be leaders in the integration of technology and technology  
resources, not only in their school, but the surrounding local, regional and even national levels. 
They are passionate educators who impact their students and influence other educators to teach 
using new technologies designed to engage the 21 st Century student.

Our mission is to showcase best practice examples of what educators are doing in the  
classrooms with today’s technologies and to connect like-minded teachers. Platinum Pass  
Holders will be required to provide feedback, promote engagement and support marketing  
efforts of Avanti’s World to create a collaborative community. #AvantisWorld #AWPlatinum

All applicants must be the following to be accepted:

1. Employed by a public or private school ranging ages K-12
2. In a student-facing instructional role (not administration or support staff)
3. Supported by local administration for participation
4. Willing to dedicate time to be an active user of Avanti’s World

Successful grant applicants will receive a 3-year Avanti’s World Platinum Pass  
valued at $1,500.



The Application

Video Requirements

To apply for an Avanti’s World Platinum Pass you will need to fill in the application form and  
include the following:

1. Approval from your building level administrator
2. Details of your personal/professional level teaching
3. A 2-minute video tell us about yourself uploaded to YouTube or other video platform.

Your 2-minute video application should cover the following:

• Tell us why you should receive a Platinum Pass for Avanti’s World, and what this would 
mean to your students? Please cover:

• How do you continue to embrace technology in your teaching and adapt to new 
challenges?

• How have you been successful with integration of technology in your instruction?
• How have you “shared the wealth” of your knowledge to other educators in your own 

school, district, state etc. whether by presentations, published content or interaction on 
social media?

Top tip: Let us see your unique personality and have fun!

All applications must be submitted by 11:59 PM EST on 31st May 2021  
via the application form below.

Learn more about Avanti's World here



Professional Information
Full Name:

Email:

Phone:

Job Title:

Educational Institution/School Name:

School Address:

Work City:

Work Zip Code:

Country:

Others (Specify):

What other Technology Customer Programs are you a part of? Example: Apple Distinguished 
Educator, Google Teacher, Discovery Educator, etc. (Max 200 Words) 

Grades Taught: 

Subjects:

1K 72 83 94 105 116 12

General Math English Science Social 
Studies

Fine 
Art

Practical 
Arts

Others 
(Specify)

APPLY FOR AN AVANTI’S WORLD PLATINUM PASS

Describe your current level of technology integration with your students and the access level the 
students have to individual devices at school/home. (Max 200 Words) 



APPLY FOR AN AVANTI’S WORLD PLATINUM PASS

A Full-time teacher, faculty member, or instructor in a Public/Private school.

A “digital educator”. I am someone who fully functions in this digital world of communication 
with web, email, chat, podcasting, video, audio, etc.

A champion for the innovative uses of technology for thinking and learning in my academic 
environment.

Available and committed to engaging with Avantis Education on my experiences with Avanti’s 
World to help make a better offering for other educators.

I am:

Please indicate you are a ClassVR user:
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Evaluate how busy you are in your personal and professional life and determine your capacity 
for actively participating in a vibrant collaborative community.  

Would you have the time and capacity to participate in the following?

It is imperative that your membership in the program receives the approval of the leadership at 
your campus, institution, or district

I am active on social media and would be able to make 2 unique postings per 
month on the platform(s) of my choice. (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram etc.)

I am committed to engaging with at least 3 of my co-workers within my school  
to ensure that they also are using Avanti’s World with their classes and students

I am interested in offering my feedback to Avantis Education Marketing for the 
support the advertisement of Avanti’s World by participating in stories, providing 
teacher quotes and possible image etc.

Is the appropriate leadership at your institution aware of your application for  
membership? 

Personal Capacity for Membership

Final Comments

Video Submission

Please provide any additional information that was not included in your application or personal 
video project that you would like to be considered as a part of your application.

Please provide the URL to your 2-minute video application (Requirements for this video are  
provided in “The Application” section on the left of this page.


